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Companion Orders Diary

Below are some upcoming dates of events for our Grand teams in their
respective Orders. You can find the calendar of the regular annual

meetings of our Orders further down this newsletter.

Monday, 4 December - K.B.H.C. Consecration of
Verulamium Lodge of S.M.S.A. No. 22, Prefecture of
Anglo-Saxon

Monday, 11 December - R.A.M. Annual Assembly,
Freemasons' Hall, London Click Here for more details

Wednesday, 13 December - R.S.M. Consecration of
Lancashire Council of Anointed Kings No. 344, District
of Lancashire

Wednesday, 17 January 2024 - O.S.M. Consecration
of The Dennis Slights Conclave No. 635, Province of
North & East Yorkshire. 

Wednesday, 31 January 2024 - R.C.C. Consecration
of  The Mamucium Conclave No. 534, Division of
North & East Lancashire.

Updated calendar

https://www.markmasonshall.org/events/royal-ark-mariner/grand-lodge-3/royal-ark-mariner-2023


After the announcement of his resignation as Prov.G.M. last May, and after
months of speculation, R.W.Bro. Terence D. Sheern has announced the name of
his successor, and the 13th Provincial Grand Master for the Provincial Grand
Lodge of Mark Master Masons of Essex, W.Bro. John Finlay. He will be invested
at the P.G.L. meeting on the 30 May next year.

The announcement was made at the Provincial Grand Officers Mess on Friday,
24 November at the St. Giles Masonic Center, Colchester. 

The announcement garnered widespread praise and approval. Attendees at the
meeting unanimously extended their congratulations to W.Bro. John, the
designated Prov.G.M., on his appointment, conveying their sincere well-wishes
for his future endeavours.

Photo is R.W.Bro. Terence D. Sheern Prov.G.M.
congratulating W.Bro. John Finlay Prov.G.M. Designate

Mark Master Mason Content Credits: David Todd

Announcement of Designated Prov.G.M. for Essex's Provincial
Grand Lodge of Mark Master Masons



Celebration of 50 Years Service to Mark Masonry

Mark Master Mason

Very Worshipful Brother John Patrick Clendinning P.G.J.O., the Deputy Provincial Grand Master for
Devonshire recently attended the Fidelity Huish Lodge of Mark Master Masons No. 91 to celebrate 50
years service to Mark Masonry of Worshipful Brother Ian Couldridge (spanning two separate Provinces).
He was joined by Worshipful Brother Nicholas Ball, P.Dep.G.Swd.B., who also holds the position of
Provincial Grand Master for the Craft Degree in Devonshire.

W.Bro. Ian was advanced into the order in April 1973, within the Oakleaf Mark Lodge No. 1126,
based in the Province of Essex. He served as the Master of that Lodge and in recognition of his services
to the order, the Provincial Grand Master of Essex bestowed promotions on him as Provincial Grand
Steward in 1985, and then to Provincial Grand Senior Overseer in 1995. In 2012 he was promoted to
the rank of Past Provincial Grand Junior Warden. He still remains a subscribing member of this mother
lodge along with 2 Royal Ark Mariner Lodges within the Province of Essex.

Content Credits: Jon Webber

50
In 2012 W.Bro. Ian joined the Fidelity Huish Mark Lodge No. 91 in Plymstock, due to
him residing in a nearby town.

His continous and dedicated service to the Mark Degree in both Provinces was
therefore celebrated by all present, recognising this outstanding achievement.



Ilfracombe Royal Ark Mariners Celebrate 50 Years of Service

Royal Ark Mariner Content Credits: Jon Webber

Right Worshipful Brother David Charles Purdie, the Prov.G.M., recently attended the St Nicholas Lodge
of Royal Ark Mariners 540 meeting in Ilfracombe.

During the meeting, the outstanding and dedicated service of Worshipful Brother David Woolley was
recognised, and he was presented with his Citation and Certificate for 50 years service to the Ancient
and Honourable Fraternity of Royal Ark Mariners.

W. Bro David joined Mark Masonry in Ilfracombe by being advanced into the North Devon Union Lodge
of Mark Master Masons in 1972, and was soon after elevated into the St Nicholas Lodge of Royal Ark
Mariners in 1973. Having served as the Commander in 1986, he gained recognition in 1993 for his
dedication to the Fraternity, by being awarded Provincial Royal Ark Mariner Grand Rank. 

It was highlighted during his presentation that, along with many other interests, he had the privilege,
during his National Service, to be a member of the Guard of Honour on The Mall for the Late Queen
Elizabeth's Coronation in 1953.

He is a truly caring and thoughtful brother, who is a very dedicated freemason and Mark Man, always
willing to help out where he can. 

50



At the meeting of Preston R.A.M. No. 143 held at Garstang Masonic Hall, a new member, namely
Steven Thackrah, was elevated into the order, prior to the inauguration of the new Worshipful
Commander.
As Bill Richmond, the present incumbent of the principal office, was focusing upon the upcoming
installation Phil Watson undertook the ceremony of elevation on his behalf. He was assisted by
Tony Shaw who explained the signs and Bob Bennett who presented the working tools.
In the position of senior warden was Tony Thackrah, Steven’s father, who proudly stepped out to
present him with his apron and explain the steps of the degree.
The newest member of Preston R.A.M. was then able to take his seat in the lodge and observe as
his father was installed as Worshipful Commander by Bill in a delightful manner. 
Tony said, “I have witnessed Steven go into the chair of various orders. Rather than wait and
elevate him during my term of office it was decided to bring him in beforehand so that on this
occasion he got watch me go into the chair.”
Steven said, “It was an honour to have my father invest me with the apron and jewel but to then
watch him installed as Worshipful Commander was the icing on the cake. We will both remember
the evening with real affection.”

Unique Preston R.A.M. installation

Royal Ark Mariner Content Credits: David Sear



Knights Templar Content Credits: Nick Deakin

50 Years Of Knight Templar Service

Northumberland Freemasons join together to congratulate E.Kt. Stan Ashman on completing
a fantastic 50 years of service to Knights Templar.

Friday, 24 November saw a packed Fern Avenue Masonic Hall hosting the oldest
Preceptory in the Province, Royal Kent No. 20, and a special visit from V.H. & R.E.Kt.
Andrew C Rainbow G.C.T., Great Seneschal, who made the trek North to lead the
celebrations.
Stan joined Freemasonry in December 1959, when he was initiated into Newcastle Upon
Tyne Royal Grammar School Lodge No. 7463. He has occupied the Master’s chair on
three separate occasions in 1968, 1996 and 2005. He was acknowledged in Provincial
Grand Lodge when he was appointed to the rank of Provincial Junior Grand Warden in
1979, receiving appointment in the United Grand Lodge of England, in 2006, to Past
Assistant Grand Director of Ceremonies.

In Knights Templar, he was installed in Royal Kent Preceptory No. 20 in November 1973
and served as Eminent Preceptor in 1985, receiving first appointed to Provincial Aide-de-
Camp in 1986 and subsequent promotion to Provincial Herald in 1990.

50



Marshals Banner Dedication

At the end of November, 75 Great and Provincial
Marshals, from the North to the South of our Great Priory,
descended upon the Knowle Masonic Rooms, situated in
The Provincial Priory of Warwickshire. They came to
witness the banner dedication of the recently formed
Preceptory of Barthélemy de Quincy No. 647 –
informally known as ‘The Marshals Preceptory.’

The occasion was a ‘Ladies to Dine.’ Whilst the Knights were in the Temple the ladies
received a presentation and demonstration by Mark and his dog, ‘Lainey.’ It was
both entertaining and informative as to the superb work carried out by the staff of
‘Guide Dogs’ and how incredibly life-changing a dog can be for people who suffer
with impaired vision. Naturally, Mark departed with a handsome donation cheque.
You too can help this worthy cause, online – www.guidedogs.org.uk/donate-now 

Knights Templar Content Credits: Roger E Dixon

http://www.guidedogs.org.uk/donate-now
http://www.guidedogs.org.uk/donate-now


Gwent K.T. Preceptory No. 115 
Provincial Priory of South Wales and Monmouthshire

On Friday, 24 November 2023 at Newport Masonic Hall, Gwent Preceptory of
Knight Templar No. 115 Installed two new members into the Order – Knights
Michael Roberts and David Clayden were installed in an excellent Ceremony led by
E.Kt. Tim Parr assisted by his Officers and visitors who participated in the ceremony.

The Great Prelate R.E.Kt. Malcolm C.G Lane K.C.T. commended the Eminent
Preceptor and all who participated in the ceremony for a first class performance.

After the meeting, a Christmas celebration ensued, thoroughly enjoyed by everyone
present.

DOUBLE
INSTALLATION

CEREMONY

Knights Templar Content Credits:Andrew Davies



Monday, 27 November 2023 was a busy day for
Grafton Council of Anointed Kings No. 16 meeting at
Mark Masons’ Hall.  
The first meeting was to confer the Degree of
Excellent Master on 28 Candidates.The Candidates
were presented with their Certificates by the Grand
Master who gave a most interesting presentation of
the origin of this Ceremony in this county. Afterwards
the Temple was set out for the Degree of Thrice
Illustrious Master, while the Candidates were being
prepared.

A meeting of Grafton Council of Anointed Kings was
opened by the Thrice Illustrious Master / King David,
R.Ill.Comp. Keith Young, Pres.E.C. 

They were treated to a wonderful ceremony by
R.Ill.Comp. Keith Young and the team. The Grand
Temple at Mark Masons’ Hall was an excellent venue
for this very moving ceremony. After being crowned,
King Solomon, Ill.Comp. David Jordan, who is the
Provincial Prior of the Provincial Priory of Kent, the
Representative Candidate, closed the Council and we
all retired for some well-earned refreshments.

A Cryptic afternoon at Mark Masons’ Hall

Royal and Select Masters Content Credits: Chris Eley



On 25 November, a delegation from Surrey went to attend the Annual Meeting of the
District Grand Council of Middlesex, at Hillingdon. The meeting was opened by the District
Grand Master, R.Ill.Comp. Christopher G Lewis who welcomed all the honoured guests
from other Districts and Heads of Middlesex Orders thanking them for their support for the
District Grand Council of Middlesex. After the regular business of the District had been
concluded the District Grand Master had much pleasure in re-appointing as Deputy District
Grand Master, Ill.Comp. Graham Stanley Dossett, P.G.Cond.C., and appointed Ill.Comp.
John Simpson, P.A.G.D.C, as District Grand Principal Conductor of the Work, thanking
Ill.Comp. John M Edwards, P.G.Cond.C. for all his support as District Grand Principal
Conductor of the Work over several years. He congratulated those he had appointed and
invested today.

Middlesex Royal and Select Masters Annual Meeting 

Royal and Select Masters Content Credits: Chris Eley



Installation of Lawrence James Hinde as District Grand
Prefect for Cumberland and Westmorland

Allied Masonic Degrees Content Credits: Paul Snape and Da Heath

Cleator Moor in Cumbria may not be the easiest of places to get to but that didn’t deter visitors
from attending the town’s Civic Hall and Masonic Centre to witness and enjoy the Installation of
Lawrence James Hinde as District Grand Prefect for Cumberland and Westmorland.
The temple was filled to capacity for the meeting, presided over by M.W.Bro. Thomas Firth
Jackson, Grand Master, in his usual genial manner. Another very familiar and friendly face,
R.W.Bro. John Hale, P.Dep.G.M., was also present and had the opportunity to open District
Grand Council, something he clearly enjoyed doing.  And it gave him the opportunity to
personally extend a warm welcome to the Grand Master and offer him the gavel.
Having been Installed, R.W.Bro. Lawrence commenced his new duties by announcing that his
Deputy would be W.Bro. John Beadle, P.G.St.B. 
With John duly Installed and the remainder of the District Officers appointed and invested, the
meeting closed and the room was turned round ready for the meal that followed while Brethren
enjoyed catching up with friends from near and far.
Thank you to everyone who helped make the day such an enjoyable occasion, not least
V.W.Bro. Peter Sacre, P.G.Reg., who was hanging up his quill after this meeting having served
12 years as District Grand Secretary. Thank you Peter.

John Beadle & Peter Sacre Tom Jackson & Lawrence Hinde

Tom Jackson, Lawrence Hinde, John Beadle, John Hale



On Saturday 17 November, the members of the London District of Allied Masonic
Degrees - along with their honoured guests - assembled at Mark Masons' Hall for the
Annual Meeting.

The meeting gave the members a chance to reflect on all that the District had
achieved in the last 12 months, from welcoming many new members, holding
successful social evenings through to generous charitable donations.

The Address by R.W.Bro. Colin Woodcock MBE, District Grand Prefect, can be read
here.

After the meeting, there was a sparkling wine reception and an extremely delicious
meal of halibut. The dining room was full of laughter and chatter, and afterwards -
for those without pressing engagements - a chance to strengthen the bond of
friendship in the bar.

A.M.D. London Meeting

Content Credits: Richard Criddle  & Bob TuthillAllied Masonic Degrees

https://amdlondon.org/news/latest/200-dgp-s-agm-address-18th-nov-2023?fbclid=IwAR0S1fvAW2Ex154GwgbeoJAhbwUegIa11gACOPXtR1dq31je1STizNuh_X8


Allied Masonic Degree Content Credits: Richard Criddle  & Bob Tuthill



Times are difficult for many at the moment, and as we near the end of our
festival, we thought that we could introduce a simple but effective way of
donating without involving money, but still adding to your personal honorific
to the festival, and with this in mind, we have opened the Cheshire Mark
eBay shop.

To make this a success we ask that you consider donating something
sellable, which can be advertised on the shops eBay page, which will then
once sold realise monies for the M.B.F., which will be passed on in your
name, towards your honourifics.

We’d also ask that you visit the shop on a regular basis, where despite
finding items such as unwanted presents, pre loved regalia, and festival
merchandise, you may well find a bargain of a different kind, with all
realised proceeds going in 100% support of the 2024 M.B.F. festival.

To donate please follow the simple
steps below

1, photograph your item, add a
description, including location

2, send that information and photo to
us by email to
markshop@cheshiremarkmasons.co.uk 
  and we will advertise it on your
behalf.

3, when it sells, all monies realised will
then go in your name to the M.B.F., and
will be accredited to your individual or
Lodge honorific.

https://www.ebay.co.uk/usr/c.p.m.b.f
mailto:markshop@cheshiremarkmasons.co.uk


Tips and Tricks to create
engaging social media posts01

Photography

Ensure the phone/camera is level and centered when taking a photo. 
If the camera appears blurry, clean it before capturing the shot. 
Ensure everyone in the photo wears a smile and radiates happiness. 
Avoid any distracting glares in the frame. 
Aim for capturing candid moments in more of your photos. 
Strive for exciting shots that evoke a "wow" factor and exude excitement when
viewed.

Captions

Ensure your captions are concise; shorter is better. 
Keep it within 500 characters or a maximum of 150 words. 
Craft captions that are enjoyable and impactful to read. 
Never post without a caption; it informs our audience about the post's content.
Incorporate emojis and 3-4 hashtags for engagement. Tag relevant accounts to
maximise reach and connection.

Actions
Consistently share your Instagram and Facebook posts in stories. 
Respond to every comment you receive. 
Regularly monitor your page and promptly remove any negative comments.

Thank you to everyone actively engaged on social media, especially those sharing Mark
Masons’ Hall’s posts. Our newsletter now features a new section offering tips and techniques
for crafting exceptional social media content. Each week, We'll provide updates on the latest
changes in social media and share some valuable insights for creating impressive posts.

Thank you to all who consistently share news stories featured in this newsletter on a weekly
basis. I kindly ask that you try and follow the above suggested format when sharing news. This
will greatly contribute to elevating the quality of our newsletter, making it more captivating
for our readers.



Charities round up



Visit To Ile Aanu School For The Physically and Mentally
Challenged Children in Surulere, Lagos, Nigeria

As part of its commitment to Charity, a delegation of the District Grand Lodge of Mark
Master Masons of Nigeria, led by the District Grand Master, R.W.Bro. Chief Babatunde
Johnson, visited the Ile – Aanu Pre-School Unit for the Physically and Mentally Challenged
Children in Surulere, Lagos, Nigeria on Wednesday, 22 November 2023.

The delegation donated food and non-food essential items to the school on behalf of the
District Grand Lodge of Mark Master Masons of Nigeria.

Ile – Aanu Pre-School is a Charity Day Nursery for the Physically and mentally Challenged
Children. It was founded in 1974 by the Church of Nigeria (Anglican Communion)
Diocese of Lagos. It receives no government funding but relies on generous disposition and
donations from corporate bodies, societies, associations and members of the public for the
salaries of staff and the maintenance and upkeep of the children and essential services.
The School is supervised by a Management Steering Committee. Over the years, the
Committees continues to be accountable to the various donors by acknowledging their
donations as well as making use of the donated funds and items resourcefully and
accountably.

This is the 3rd year, them as a District are making donations to this school. It is an on-going
project and hopefully to be sustained over the years.

Charities Content Credits: Babatunde Johnson



The R.C.C. Division of Lincolnshire Puts a Smile on Faces at Butlins

‘Make them Smile’, a voluntary based Lincolnshire Children’s Charity, received a grant from the
Grand Sovereign’s Care for Children Fund of £2,500 this week. The money will help towards the
wonderful work they do in providing support to children and young adults in the UK that are
below 18 years of age. These children have a wide range of adverse conditions, both medical
and emotional. The Charity also provides respite and holidays for young people and their families
at their specially adapted holiday homes along the east coast at Golden Sands, Mablethorpe and
at Butlins, Skegness.
Pictured presenting a cheque for £2,500 is the Intendant-General for Lincolnshire R.Ill.Kt. Steve
Roberts and two of the Charity Trustees, Tony and Richard, at their respite holiday home at
Butlins, Skegness. 
Find out more about the work of the Charity can be found on www.makethemsmile.org.uk 

Charities Content Credits: Darren W. Coleman‑Heald

http://www.makethemsmile.org.uk/
http://www.makethemsmile.org.uk/


Meet the Trustees

Charities Content Credits: Archie Torrance

⭐  Meet the Trustees ⭐
 4/12 

Alex McLaren. Retired
Operations Director for a
multi-national IT
Company. Freemason for
50yrs. President of the
M.B.F. 2021 Festival.
Provincial Grand Master
2015 – 2021. Loves
sports.

https://emojipedia.org/star
https://emojipedia.org/star


Canterbury Umbrella Project - M.B.F. donation

Our President of the M.B.F. along with our M.B.F. team, visited The Cantebury Umbrella which
was a heartwarming experience that highlighted the transformative impact of M.B.F. grants on
small community organisations and their beneficiaries. The Umbrella Centre’s commitment to
making a difference is truly inspiring. 

The Umbrella Project is an important social support centre for adults with Mental Health & learning
difficulties. The centre provided a place for people to come & relax, meet & make friends & to
received emotional support. This includes people who suffer from bipolar disorder, eplielspy &
general Mental Health care. It is an approved NHS referral centre.

Gratitude extends to all those contributing to this valuable project.

Charities Content Credits: Philip Clare and Archie Torrance

For those who have not seen the video by created by The Cantebury Umbrella,
please click on the button below to see it. 

Click here

https://vimeo.com/889431395


The Mark Province of Bristol Make a Grand
Gesture to the Bristol Children’s Hospital

Charities Content Credits: Brian Hamley and Darren W. Coleman‑Heald

The Mark Province of Bristol continues to support the Bristol Children’s Hospital
with a donation of a ‘Grand’ towards the Bristol Children's Hospital’s Wallace
and Gromit’s ‘Grand’ Appeal.  

Our Children’s Hospital is one of the leaders in research into the care and
treatment of children. Without our members generous donations, we would be
unable to support these worthy causes.  

This is also an opportunity to thank all those members who have generously
supported the raffles held after their Mark Lodge meetings. These contributions
really help to boost the funds enabling donations to be made to our chosen
charities. 

Click on the image to know
more about Grand Appeal.

https://www.grandappeal.org.uk/


For those who may not have been able to get their hands on one of the K.T. £20 for 2020 Appeal
Swift Pins, there are still some available.

Provinces can order in bulk, or individuals can purchase single pins, by contacting Linda Read,
M.M.H. Charities Finance Manager at L.Read@mmh.org.uk and Finance Assistant, Millie Pilson,

M.Pilson@mmh.org.uk

Pins are £20 each and funds raised will go to the St John of Jerusalem Eye Hospital.

The Shop@86 - Click Here to visit the Shop@86 website

With our relatively new Pro Grand Masters in both the Craft and the Mark, we are continuing
our close working relationship with our Brethren at Freemasons' Hall.

While we enjoy and encourage our members' enthusiasm for our Orders, it's important that we
are mindful where and how we share our passion for Freemasonry.

Please ensure that any posts on social media about the Companion Orders are either restricted
to groups, pages and websites that are open to all Orders or, if destined for Craft specific areas,

are posted via a moderator to ensure they are a welcome additions to the news feed.

Social Media Guidelines

https://www.shopat86.co.uk/
mailto:L.Read@mmh.org.uk
mailto:M.Pilson@mmh.org.uk
https://www.shopat86.co.uk/
https://twitter.com/MarkMasonsHall
https://www.instagram.com/markmasonshall/
https://www.facebook.com/GLofMMM/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCI5ZNEf44cYWhnrmAfI43tg


We reported recently that the new style MBF Festival
Stewardship is aimed principally, but not, exclusively, at
members of each host Festival Province.

In return for a qualifying donation of £100, each Steward
will be entitled to:

A distinctive Stewards’ breast jewel, year bar and pocket
jewel holder.
Inclusion of their name in the Festival Stewards’ Roll of
Honour in the Festival booklet
And for individuals making their first donation under the
scheme, qualification as a Life Governor
of the Mark Benevolent Fund – the first step on the ladder
of honorifics.
Monies raised by the take-up of Festival Stewardships will,
of course, be included in each respective
Festival total.

MBF Festival Cheshire 2024

The new-look MBF Stewardship Jewels have now
been designed for the following Festivals:

2024 Cheshire

2025 Oxfordshire

2026 Hampshire & IOW

2027 Warwickshire

2028 Somerset

2029 Durham

2030 Essex

2031 Northumberland

We have added the bank account name to all the
forms so please use the latest form and details as
found in the links above.

Stewardship Jewels

https://www.markmasonshall.org/mbf-download/2024-cheshire-mbf-festival-stewardship-form-2/viewdocument
https://www.markmasonshall.org/mbf-download/2025-oxfordshire-mbf-festival-stewardship-form-2/viewdocument
https://www.markmasonshall.org/mbf-download/2026-hants-iow-mbf-festival-stewardship-form-2/viewdocument
https://www.markmasonshall.org/mbf-download/2027-warwickshire-mbf-festival-stewardship-form-2/viewdocument
https://www.markmasonshall.org/mbf-download/2028-somerset-mbf-festival-stewardship-form-2/viewdocument
https://markmasonshall.org/mbf-download/2029-durham-mbf-festival-stewardship-form/viewdocument
https://www.markmasonshall.org/mbf-download/2030-essex-mbf-festival-stewardship-form-2/viewdocument
http://download.mmh.org.uk/2031%20Northumberland%20MBF%20Festival%20Stewardship%20Form.pdf


The Mark Emergency Relief Fund allows you to make donations in a variety of ways to the Ukraine Fund and the Türkiye /
Syria earthquake and the recent Morocco earthquake (via our partners ShelterBox). We know that there is enormous
support for this already. To make the administration of donations as smooth as possible, enabling funds to be transferred
efficiently to where they are needed most, we ask that you note the following advice regarding donations: For individual
donations of less than £100 - please make arrangements with your Mark Lodge for these to be collected centrally and then
for the Lodge to make one consolidated donation into the Fund. These consolidated donations will count toward the Lodge's
M.B.F. honorifics, rather than each individuals.

Donations of £100 or more may be made by individuals directly into the fund and will count towards the Brother's M.B.F.
Honorifics

 In all correspondence please ensure you are donating to: Mark Emergency Relief Fund Relief Chest No.: MMM185622
The quickest and easiest way to donate is by scanning the QR code below or following this Link.

For a Credit Card Donation Form Click Here -
remembering to use your Craft Lodge name and

number, not your Mark Lodge.

For a Single Donation Form Click Here - remembering to
use your Craft Lodge name and number,

not your Mark Lodge.

If you would like more information about the ways in
which you can donate using the digital options

above, you can read the Digital Donations Guide by
Clicking Here

And if you, or your Lodge, already hold a Relief Chest
from which you would like to donate funds,

there is a further, specific guide available by Clicking Here
and a simple transfer guide available by

Clicking Here

https://donate.givetap.co.uk/d/ke4i9yrg?qr-id=mmm185622
http://download.mmh.org.uk/Credit%20Card%20Donation%20Form%20MAR22.pdf
http://download.mmh.org.uk/Single%20Donation%20Form%20MAR22.pdf
http://download.mmh.org.uk/Digital%20Donations%20guide%20-%20For%20Donors%20v1.4.pdf
http://download.mmh.org.uk/Digital%20Donations%20guide%20-%20For%20RC%20holders%20v1.4.pdf
http://download.mmh.org.uk/Donating%20from%20a%20Lodge%20Relief%20Chest%20MAR22%20.pdf
https://donate.givetap.co.uk/d/ke4i9yrg?qr-id=mmm185622


All departments and teams at Mark Masons' Hall are available via email and telephone to help and support members and visitors. Most
communication for Masonic Administration should go via the Provincial Secretary, or equivalent, and they will know who to contact here at

M.M.H. if they are unable to answer the query themselves. Published by the Communications Team at Mark Masons' Hall, 86 St James's
Street, London, SW1A 1PL

Find us here ///prefer.status.sharp

Admin Departments @86

Click Here to download a PDF copy of the Calendar

Calendar of Annual Meetings

https://what3words.com/prefer.status.sharp
https://www.markmasonshall.org/mmm-downloads/grand-meetings-calendar-2023/viewdocument
https://www.markmasonshall.org/mmm-downloads/grand-meetings-calendar-2023/viewdocument

